


Crystal Waters was named by Billboard Magazine as “one of the most
successful Dance Music Artists in the history of the Billboard Dance

Music Chart.” She is best known for her string of global dance hits
including her 1991 #1 signature smash, "Gypsy Woman (She's

Homeless)", which garnered 3 American Music Award nominations and
made her an international sensation. In 1994, her "100% Pure Love,"
became one of the longest charting songs, residing on the Billboard

Hot 100 chart for 48 weeks and in 2009 “Destination Calabria“ which
went to #1 on the Pop Charts in over 43 countries. Along with her AMA

noms, she won 6 ASCAP Songwriter Awards, an MTV Video Music
Award nod, and 4 Billboard Music Awards. Her other 13 #1 Billboard
Dance Chart hits and 11 Top 10 songs have resulted in well over 200

million streams on Spotify and YouTube. Crystal was recently featured
in Keke Palmer and Google's commercial “100% Black Owned “, paying

homage to black-owned businesses. She’s also recently graced the
covers of Glam Week Magazine, Reserved Magazine and Untitled
Magazine. Crystal is now proud to announce she has signed with

Coven Modeling, adding even more expansion to her dynamic career.
She is the host of her monthly Apple Podcast “I Am House” (which has

millions of monthly listeners) and a weekly Sirius XM show of the
same name. Her current single, “Dance Dance Dance” reached Top 5

on both the Pop Chart and Dance Chart in the UK's version of
Billboard, Music Week Magazine.



https://open.spotify.com/artist/2sd9Q3r0Jhqpe3w9WVuG43?si=QF4o7BfWTeemMO4saq-FFg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjGbNMV3zRuIefTfqm4a6IQ
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WHAT I NEED

GYPSY WOMAN (SHE’S HOMELESS)

DANCE, DANCE, DANCE DESTINATION CALABRIA

100% PURE LOVEBLACK OWNED FRIDAY 
WITH KEKE PALMER
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https://amp.theguardian.com/culture/2023/oct/02/crystal-waters-gypsy-woman-shes-homeless-la-da-dee
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https://issuu.com/glamweek/docs/glam_week_winter_music_edition
https://untitled-magazine.com/cover-story-crystal-waters-100-percent/
https://www.reservedmagazine.com/crystal-waters/
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